The growing interest in Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology in recent years has sparked an intensive debate on the benefits to be expected. With the growth of RFID implementations in size and scope comes a shift away from infrastructural aspects to the question of how to draw value from the large amounts of collected data. However, the necessary procedures for the handling of massive RFID data sets are still an under-researched issue. Against this background, the study presents results from a real-world trial conducted by a large apparel retailer. The objective of the trial was to explore the opportunities for generating novel performance indicators and reports on the reality of store processes and customer behavior on the sales floor. We give an overview of the algorithms used for RFID data processing and the interpretation of the resulting insights from a practitioner's point of view. The case example thus provides an overview of the potential of RFID as a powerful tool for assortment optimization, customer research, store layout design, and other management tasks in retail.
Introduction
Automatic identification technologies have become omnipresent in retail operations [29] , [47] . It was particularly the introduction of barcodes almost 40 years ago that fundamentally changed the industry and laid the foundation for many of today's supply chain management concepts [32] . However, the barcode's success was not assured from the outset. Among the obstacles to implementation in the 1970s were consumer resistance to the elimination of item price marking, high scanner equipment costs, and the manufacturers' initial reluctance to redesign product labels [10] , [24] . On the pro side, the economic rationale of barcode implementation relied on only three benefit types: (i) time and cost savings by speeding up the check-out process; (ii) the reduction of checker errors; and (iii) the elimination of paper price labels.
Unfortunately though, it turned out that these hard benefits alone were not sufficient to drive rapid diffusion. However, soft benefits (e.g. improvements from more accurate inventory data, real-time tracking of sales) were to a large extent regarded as speculative because of the required changes in planning processes and the lack of data processing capacities [9] , [22] . It was not until the end of the 1980s that companies worldwide recognized the economic potential of the data sets collected by means of the barcode. Barcode data eventually became the enabler of several novel supply chain innovations, such as direct store delivery, continuous replenishment, and vendormanaged inventories. As we know today, the value that can be drawn from the billions of barcode scans every day exceeds the initial expectations by orders of magnitude.
Motivation
In our times, history seems to repeat itself anew in the emergence of wireless sensors, particularly in the form of RFID technology. Driven by the vision of the internet of things, the growing interest in the use of RFID on the part of the retail industry in recent years has sparked an intensive debate in academia and practice on the benefits to be expected [34] , [37] . Moreover, in Gartner's Hype-cycle 2009, RFID was among the 5 technologies, which was attributed to gain most value for organizations in the following years [17] . A positive influence on the RFID adoption process is exerted by top management support and forces within supply chain partners. Therefore, Retail giants in Europe and the U.S. have taken many efforts to convince their suppliers of the positive impact of RFID on supply chain performance. Notwithstanding these efforts, the overall adoption rate in retail in the early years was still rather slow [41] . A major reason for this phenomenon may be found in the narrow focus of prior RFID trials on applications, where RFID merely serves to save cost by automating object identification tasks. In contrast to that, the value of the collected data as a source of unprecedented managerial insights into the reality of operations and customer behaviour is still a widely untapped area of research [28] , [40] .
Objective and Structure
Against this background, the objective of this paper is to answer the following research question:
How can RFID data be used to provide value-added information in support of decision makers in retail organizations and, thus, enhance existing store management processes?
To answer this question we present algorithms, performance indicators, and visualizations developed in the context of a real-world trial conducted by a large apparel retailer. The apparel retail industry in general is characterized by high seasonality, high volatility, high-impulse purchasing, and complicated distribution and logistics operations [12] . Further management challenges encompass (i) short product lives of fashion products (typically only about three months), (ii) complexity of product management due to a large variety of apparel product characteristics, (iii) product counterfeiting in the supply chain, and (iv) lack of knowledge about the behavior of fashion shoppers, yet considered to be mysterious and unpredictable [31] . Multi-optional fashion shoppers are more demanding and their behavior has become increasingly difficult to assess [19] . Furthermore, the ageing of populations in Western countries forces retailers to consider the special needs of elderly people. At the same time, ethnic diversity in Western countries has increased during the last decades. Those demographic changes have contributed to shifts in decision patterns of consumers [36] . In sum, these challenges are a powerful motivator for the use of RFID as a novel source of unprecedented insights into store processes and customer behavior in apparel retail [40] .
Against this background, we present and discuss filtering and aggregation mechanisms, which allow for turning raw RFID data sets into interpretable information that addresses the needs of retail managers. While the majority of prior research in the field consider the use of RFID for the identification of logistical units such as containers and palettes along the supply chain, the present case allows to extend the research focus on item-level tracking from the distribution center to the point of sales (POS), using a fine-meshed and integrated RFID data collection infrastructure, thus closing the data void which exists between the goods receipt and the POS. Hence, our study setting promises new insights into the value of RFID that go beyond the findings from prior work. Besides cost savings, the retailer expected new services for customers through RFID-based applications and new insights into customer behavior, by
Literature Review
There is a large number of related studies dealing with the processing of RFID data. In chapter 2 we provide a short overview of related work as well as the research gap, where our study aims to fill.
Related Work
The various issues surrounding the processing of RFID data can be roughly classified into five categories. Many authors deal with purely technological issues such as the implementation of specialized RFID middleware components to handle large amounts of raw data collected from distributed RFID readers (e.g., [18] , [27] ). Another technology-oriented research streams sets the focus on error-correction mechanisms and other forms of RFID data filtering in order to ensure the quality of the collected data (e.g., [3] , [43] ). Another group of researchers have proposed approaches for the efficient storage of RFID data, query languages, and data structures as well as other concepts related to data storage and management (e.g., [2] , [46] ). Fourth, some of studies investigate the business value of the collected RFID data in different application settings. Fifth, some examples of prior work exist that consider the opportunities for generating value-added information from RFID data from the perspective of business intelligence and data analytics research. The present study contributes to the latter two research streams. Table 1 provides an overview of prior research. [4] Accuracy, Cost savings, Efficiency, Security [13] Process efficiency, Cost savings, Increased performance, Service level and quality [25] Cost savings [31] Responsiveness, Relatedness, Refinement [33] Effectiveness, Efficiency, Innovation [38] Timeliness, Currency, Accuracy, Completeness [39] Supply chain efficiency, Innovation capability, Learning to adjust, Learning to transform [40] Process Performance (Management and Operational), Capabilities (Information, Process and Information Technology (IT)) and firm Performance [44] Cost savings, Increasing revenues per customer, Service quality [45] Strategy, Processes, Information flow, IT infrastructure, Human and physical resources [48] Efficiency and Effectiveness, Customer satisfaction, Organizational performance
Business intelligence
& data analytics [2] An exploration of how enriched RFID data can be prepared in an integrated, multidimensional fashion for providing managerial support. Specifically, multidimensional data sets are designed for the analysis of a large volume of RFID data and for flexible aggregations along multiple dimensions (e.g., product, time, location, etc.).
[1]
Different options for RFID data analysis are discussed, by examining a supply chain composed of a manufacturer of fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG), a goods consolidator, a distribution centre and some retailers. The authors develop BI systems, based on RFID data, that allow managing the following typical issues of the FMCG retailing: maximization shelf space utilization; out-of-stock; computation of order quantity and times; prioritization of deliveries and goods distribution (for consolidator). Business intelligence & data analytics [5] The issue of generating value from RFID data in the case of a FMCG warehouse is investigated. The author developed BI systems which allow for monitoring the flow time of items, deriving relevant KPIs of the warehouse assets utilization, and developing tracking & tracing functionalities for items handled in the warehouse.
[6]
A Development of a set of relevant value-added information that can be derived from RFID reads in the context of FMCG; the study was performed exploiting real RFID data, gathered from a pilot study (the RFID Logistics Pilot project). The authors highlight that, by developing appropriate BI tools, value-added information can be derived in terms of product flow, flow time management, shelf life management, inventories and product traceability.
[15]
Collecting data in an in-field analysis by a major US retailer is used, to derive interesting value-added information, concerning the actual movements of cases and pallets of products, from their arrival at the distribution centre to their end of life at the retail store. The authors also discuss the potential value of this visibility to supply chain players.
[21] Discussing the consequences of storing RFID data on transactional granularity in data warehouses and propose useful approaches for handling the resulting data volume.
[22]
An in-field experiment, which compares 12 retail stores equipped with RFID to the resulting performance with additional 12 stores without RFID. The authors experienced a reduction of 16% in out-of-stock levels thanks to RFID deployment is experienced.
Research Gap
The contribution that we make to the literature is twofold. On the one hand, we provide significantly more detailed insights into the algorithms necessary for the processing of raw RFID data than prior studies. This approach is complementary to other studies that usually do not discuss the details of their algorithms at all and often rely on data gathered under unrealistic conditions. On the other hand, we investigate the interrelated topics of RFID data collection, data analysis, and generation of business value. In addition to the rather technological aspects of RFID data analytics, we also discuss the interpretation and use of the generated performance indicators and reports from a practitioner's perspective. Not least, our research differs from the related work by the sheer size of the underlying data set, which was collected in a real-world environment in the course of more than one year.
Case Background
We consider a European retailer, which offers a wide assortment of products with apparel and footwear in more than 100 department stores. Besides the challenges pertinent to this industry, the company has particularly been facing strong competition in recent years by fast fashion retailers such as H&M and Zara (Inditex Group), which continually increase their market share and yield significantly higher margins due to tightly integrated supply chains [20] , [30] . At the same time, its customers have not only become more demanding and price conscious, their behavior has also become increasingly difficult to assess, e.g., due to changing life patterns and the ageing of populations in Western countries [19] , [36] . The retailer under study has been known for many years for its role as an early adopter of RFID in the supply chain due to a series of conducted RFID feasibility tests. Attracted by the promising benefits of RFID technology on the sales floor, the company started a large-scale trial to implement many of the RFID applications that have so far only been speculated about in one of its stores.
Basic Information of the RFID Trial
For our case study methodology, we collected RFID data during September 2007 and May 2009. We also prepared certain workshops and meetings with representatives of the retailer project team (see 3.4). Furthermore, members from different departments have been consulted with the aim to create a well-founded discussion. Additionally to these workshops, we conducted several telephone interviews to reflect the current project status at frequent intervals. Moreover, we were equipped with a detailed project documentation. With that supplement and during 4 extensive site visits of the retailer's infrastructure and stores, we got a deeper insight in all RFID-relevant processes as well as an overview of various technological issues. For the 15 month trial starting in 2007, a total of $150.000 was spent for the RFID infrastructure, which is described in the next section.
Description of the RFID Infrastructure
In order to evaluate the technology's potential to address the previously mentioned issues, the retailer implemented an RFID infrastructure in the menswear department in one of its department stores with a total of 22,000 square feet in size. Figure 1 provides a schematic overview of the installation. All products to be sold in the store are shipped from a nearby distribution center (DC). Items are manually tagged at the DC and transported in trucks to the store, where they are read at the incoming gates. Goods intended for immediate sale are sent via the freight elevators to the menswear department, where they leave the back store and enter the front store via a transition gate. On the average, 30,000 individual items equipped with transponder labels are constantly available to customers. Provided an item is not returned, the checkout reader usually poses the last part of the item's lifecycle in the store. Besides customer returns, items can also flow back from the front store to the back store if they are stored in the local storage room, returned to the supplier, or sent to other subsidiaries. Besides the clothing items, also merchandise fixtures were RFID-tagged. Clothing items were assigned to these fixtures, and the fixtures were assigned to a sales floor space, the so called shop-in-shops (see grey areas on the front store as indicated in Figure 1 ). Given this two-step aggregation relationship, every item was assigned to a fixture and thus to a shop-in-shop. Furthermore a total of 20 fitting rooms are aggregated into 5 fitting room clusters. RFID readers are installed at the goods issue of the distribution center (2 readers), at the goods receipt of the department store (2 readers), at the labeling points (3 readers in the distribution center, and 3 at the department store), at the gateways between the sales floor and the backroom (2 readers), at escalators (3 readers) and elevators (2 readers), on smart shelves (10 readers), in all 20 fitting rooms (20 readers), at the storage (1 reader), and at the points of sales (7 readers). In total, the infrastructure includes 55 RFID readers and more than 200 antennas. Some RFID readers are equipped with photoelectric barriers and motion detectors in order to determine the direction of the flow of goods, e.g., upon transit from the back store. The installed RFID readers recorded the movements of thousands of RFID item-level tagged clothing. Table 2 provides an overview of the distribution of read events on the RFID readers during the trial. The absolute numbers represent a sufficiently large sample of read events, which improves the validity of our following analyses. 
Managerial Perspective on RFID Data and Data Management
In order to address the strategic and managerial challenges of the apparel retail and the department store industry, a team of experts from the retailer identified and collected in various brainstorming sessions and internal workshops numerous data analyses in the area of layout, inventory, category, as well as department store process management. In several additional sessions and workshops, the identified analyses were clustered and categorized on a more general level. Finally, on the foundation of the collected data and the existing infrastructure, and going beyond what is already being done with the help of barcode-based sales and inventory data, the experts agreed on 15 data analyses that were most likely to create a financial impact and which had the biggest overall impact for the retail industry (see Table 3 ). Besides the data analyses, three infrastructure performance management indicators were defined in order to assess the data quality provided by the underlying infrastructure. Analysis of the catchment area of fitting room clusters.
Time-Dependent Visits of Fitting Room Clusters
Analysis of the number of try-ons in clusters according to time of the day.
Category Management
Correlation of Try-Ons and Sales Analysis of the merchandise performance on different levels of detail, e.g., on the category-level or on the item-level. All analyses are based on the number of try-ons and the consequent sales. Moreover, analysis of complements and substitutes, as perceived by customers during their fitting room visits. Analyses of lead times of items on the front store or in the back store.
Analysis of the correlation of try-ons, depending on the items' properties, such as color, size, or price. For various reasons such as stray readings, missed reads, unreliable reads, and data redundancy, however, the collected RFID raw data had to be filtered and aggregated before it could be analyzed. Thus, in a second step, the necessary data filtering and aggregation techniques and mechanisms for the treatment of RFID raw data were defined in order to provide the necessary data basis for the business analyses. The following three sections 4 to 6 and its subsections of our paper follow the structure presented in Figure 2 . Accordingly, all connections between the subsections are visualized and may be used to better understand the structure of our research. 
Correlation of Try-Ons and Sales on the
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EPCIS Raw Data
EPCIS events are the data constructs stored in the EPCIS repository. Four generic event types are specified in the EPCIS data model. An ObjectEvent corresponds to the detection of Electronic Product Code (EPC) equipped items, e.g., on goods receipt upon arrival of a shipment. Since the granularity of individual EPC identification is not always needed, a QuantityEvent can alternatively be used that includes only information on the product type and the number of objects, which equals the level of detail obtained from barcode scanning. In contrast to that, an AggregationEvent is not associated to a particular tag read but rather denotes a (dis-)aggregation of a group of items, e.g., cases that are put on a pallet for shipping. In a similar way, a TransactionEvent links EPCs to a specific business transaction, e.g., a purchase order. Business documents can be linked to any recorded event, which are represented by instances of the BizTransaction type. All event types contain mandatory fields on date and time of an event, which objects or entities were subject to the event, where the event occurred, and in which business context the event happened. A complete description of EPCIS event types is provided by EPCglobal (2007).
Master Data
Master data are usually provided by the supplier or the retailer's procurement department. They describe a product on an article level, i.e., each data set refers to one specific European Article Number (EAN) code. This is in contrast to EPCIS event data, which refers to individual items. While the structure of master data records is the same for all product types (see Table 4 ), the range of values for single attributes (e.g., size and color codes) is supplier-specific, which complicates comparisons between products and categories. 
Point of Sales Data
POS data are captured using barcodes, which encode traditional EAN numbers. Sales staff enters other data attributes, such as size, for example, manually. Despite the existence of master data, size information is collected redundantly, since some products carry the same EAN code for all sizes (see Table 5 ). Table 4 ). Time Purchasing time. Price Retail price. Amount Amount of products purchased; a negative number indicates returns. Department
Number that indicates which department the item is assigned to. Checkout Number Number of the checkout where item has been purchased.
Receipt number
Running number of receipt numbers, daily reset.
Data Filtering
Chapter 5 describes the different mechanisms which we used to filter the data generated by the sources outlined in the prior sections. The scripts we created for the data filtering can be found in the appendix.
RFID Mobile Device Read Events
Just like merchandise sales items on the sales floor, each merchandise fixture and each shop-in-shop area (cf. subsection 3.2 and Figure 1 ) has a unique identifier. In a manual process on a regular basis, the RFID Mobile Devices (RMD) are used to assign each item to a merchandise fixture, and to assign each fixture to its shop. Therefore, the fixture's tag is scanned before all items lying on the fixture are scanned. Thereby, the items are assigned to that very fixture. To verify whether this process has been conducted on a regular basis, the RMD read events were selected from the EPCIS raw data and analyzed. This way the first performance indicator for the RFID installation was created.
POS Read Events
For the acceleration of the sale process by bulk reading, and thus the reduction of waiting lines at the point of sales, a total of eleven checkouts on different floors were equipped with an RFID reader that was integrated into the checkout counter. The readers were positioned in a way that only the items on the marked reading area were read. The sales personnel were required to swipe each article over the marked reading area, while at the same time activating the reader by pressing the activation foot pedal underneath the were selected for this analysis and compared to the barcode POS events. This comparison provided a second performance indicator for the RFID infrastructure and data.
Labeling Read Events
All products to be sold in the menswear department of the retailer's trial department store were shipped via the distribution center (DC) where they were manually item-level tagged, using three labeling printers to print RFID tags. Three more printers were available in the department store for tagging items, which (i) miss their tag, (ii) have a broken tag, (iii) are returned and need to be retagged, or (iv) which arrived from the distribution center without a tag.
Trace Histories
Trace histories, which transform RFID raw data into product life cycles are necessary for analyses in the area of process execution and lead times (e.g., process inefficiencies or process cycles) as well as for inventory management analyses (e.g., out of stock but in store or the out of stock -store replenishment analysis). A typical product life cycle starts at the labeling point in the distribution center and ends at the check-out in the department store. In between, for example, the product is placed on a smart shelf, tried on, brought back into the back store, returned to the smart shelf, tried on until it is eventually sold. In order to generate trace histories, each EPC's read events are grouped and sorted by their time stamps (eventTime). In a second step, the item's movement data is transformed into a linked list by interconnecting the individual read events using the attributes ReadPoint and eventTime, and the knowledge about the store layout and the RFID installation. Figure 3 provides an overview of an exemplary product life cycle. In the present case, we examine the tagged product from receiving to checkout. In a third step, these traces are joined with the master data. This step includes the calculation of the temporal delays in days (see column 5 Diff in Table 6 ) between individual read events by subtracting the current event time from the previous one. This information can be seen in Table 6 . Since the front and back store location information of each read point is known, lead times, inventory, and process execution analyses can be conducted based on the resulting table. Hence, Table 6 provides a starting point for trace history based analyses.
Misplacement Aggregation
RFID-enabled shelves (smart shelves) on the sales floor constantly interrogate tags and update their inventory level, including items' master data such as different sizes and colors, in the RFID database. In order to limit the amount of
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data to be stored in the database, the periodicity of EPCIS data updates was set to 15 minutes. From these smartshelf read events, inventory data was generated that allows for tracking inventory fluctuations over time. Besides analyses of in stock but not on shelf situations, this data allows for the identification of misplaced merchandise, since all items placed on the shelf are read, irrespectively of whether they are supposed to be there or not. All items on merchandise fixtures or shelves, which are not supposed to be on the shelf, can be considered as misplaced merchandise, as defined by the visual merchandise department. The read events of every single smart shelf were copied into a distinct database table and joined with the master data. The items, which are supposed to be on the smart shelf, were filtered in order to receive the misplacements on each particular shelf. The tables were sorted by item (EPC) and time using a script (see Appendix A). The number of consecutive read events was counted and stored in the database for every individual misplaced item. The used script counts the number of consecutive read events of a particular EPC on the shelf. This number multiplied by 15 equals the number of minutes an item has been misplaced on that shelf.
Try-Ons
For the analysis of customer try-ons in fitting rooms, we considered all fitting-room read events from the 20 fitting rooms on the sales floor. Fitting rooms were individually identifiable by the read event's attribute ReadPoint. With a basic database query, we selected all fitting room read events and copied them into a distinct table. Each fitting room was assigned to its cluster: According to Figure 1 , Fitting Rooms (FR) 1-7 were assigned to Cluster 1, FR8-11 to Cluster 2, FR12-15 to Cluster 3, FR16-19 to Cluster 4, and FR20 to Cluster 5. As a result, we received a table with all visits (try-ons) in fitting rooms and in clusters, respectively. For example, by analyzing the life cycle of an itemlevel tagged 5pocket pants, we discovered that these pants had been read within several seconds in different fitting rooms of one cluster. The reason proved to be the broad read range of the fitting room readers, resulting in readings of neighboring fitting rooms and of people passing by the fitting rooms. Figure 4 provides an overview of these fitting room reading errors resulting: (I) reads by customers or employees passing by, (II) reads by adjacent cabins, (III) ready by left back items, and (IV) reads from nearby merchandise fixtures.
Figure 4: Fitting room reading errors
The noise from case I to IV had to be filtered for the try-on-based data analyses to be conducted. We did so by designing filtering algorithms that iterated through the table and filtered the described reading errors. From a filtering perspective, Cases I and II, as well as Case III and IV are comparable. For Cases I and II, a filtering algorithm was designed (see Appendix B) that filtered these reading errors by deleting the events of a certain EPC that occurred within a certain time span in other (adjacent) fitting rooms. Therefore, we first ordered the fitting room events first by fitting room, then by EPC, and finally by time using a simple SQL statement. We iterated through the resulting list by copying real fitting room read events into a newly created table called filtered_fitting_room_read_events_table (i.e., customer try-ons).
As for Cases III and IV, the events of the corresponding EPCs were counted only once, even if they were read for hours. Using a basic SQL statement, we therefore ordered the The resulting table included a complete noise-free list of individual try-ons. Moreover, the solution provider adjusted the fitting room readers in a way that the noise was minimized. For the evaluation of our filtering and aggregation procedures, we conducted several tests in the department store by taking RFID-tagged items through the store and passing by the fitting rooms while logging the routes. Finally, the combination of the hardware adjustments and the filtering and aggregation algorithms provided good results. We then joined this table with the master data tables using the keys EAN and Size. This table served as the basis for all fitting-room and try-on analyses.
Merchandise Aggregation
For various analyses it was necessary to assign fitting room visits to individual customers. Since the customers, of course, weren't RFID-tagged themselves, we had to find a different, though anonymized way to match customer visits to tried-on items. Using a basic SQL statement, the fitting room reads were therefore sorted by fitting room, then by the read's eventTime. As a result, we received a table with the try-ons in all fitting rooms, sorted by fitting room (ReadPoint) in chronological order (see Table 7 ). Considering the fact that a fitting room is visited by only one person at a time, and that we worked on filtered data (see 5.6. Try-Ons), we could aggregate consecutive fitting room visits to one customer. An example is given in the first four lines of Table 7 . The first two lines show two EPCs being read at 2:00pm in fitting room number 1, and the next two lines show two different EPCs being read at 4:00pm, i.e., two hours later in the same fitting room. Although it cannot be excluded that the same customer tried on items 2 hours later in the same fitting room, these findings lead to the conclusion that the readings belong to two different customer visits, one at 2:00pm, and another one at 4:00pm. Based on this assumption, we designed a script that iterated through the table and added the last column with an aggregation number for each customer (see Appendix D).
With a threshold of 10.5 minutes, i.e., each consecutive read in that fitting room within 10.5 minutes from the last read, was attributed to the visiting customer. The threshold of 10.5 minutes was chosen because of the technical implementation of the RFID installation and because it provided the best results.
Fitting Room Aggregation
For all analyses that assessed the performance of merchandise items, and the correlation of try-ons and sales events, respectively, it was necessary to combine the filtered try-on read events from the fitting rooms with the POS data. Due to the reasons described in subchapter 5.2., we could not rely on RFID checkout data only but had to include the conventional barcode-based POS data. We did so by analyzing all consecutive sales of items that were tried on in the fitting rooms. Therefore, we matched the EAN code and the size of the tried-on item with the sales events at the POS within the next hour of the try-on event (common denominator). We plotted the resulting data in Figure 5 .
The figure shows that the majority of customers who have an intention to buy their tried-on items do so within 30 minutes after they have left the fitting room. Knowing this, we could add to every tried-on item a flag whether the item has been purchased after the try-on event or not, by joining the fitting room data and the barcode POS data using the keys EAN and size, and the eventTime of both events. All consecutive purchases conducted later could not be attributed to the initial try-on event anymore. After describing our several filter mechanisms, we continue (according to Figure 2) with the performance metrics to analyze, how the RFID Data can be used to improve the store management.
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Key Performance Indicators and Data analyses
This chapter finally exhibits, how we used and analyzed the filtered data from the described data sources to create different performance metrics as Infrastructure Performance Management, Inventory Management, In-Store Logistics Management, Layout Management and Category Management. We show how this valuable information provided can be used to support decision makers in retail organizations and to improve store management processes.
Infrastructure Performance Management
This sub-chapter presents three infrastructure performance management analyses that were conducted during the trial. The first analysis describes the process of assigning merchandise items to fixtures, the second analysis assesses the quality of the RFID POS data as compared to the barcode-based POS data, and the third analysis provides an overview of the number of merchandise items that arrived in the department store without having been tagged at the DC.
Assignment of Merchandise to Fixtures
The data analysis revealed that after the third month of the trial, the employees hadn't conducted the process on a regular base. The reasons lay in the resource-and time-intense manual process, whose benefits were not transparent to the employees. Therefore, only the data of the first three trial months could be used for further data analyses.
Error Ratio of Bulk Reading at Point of Sales
The RFID-based checkout was performed in parallel to the barcode-based EAN checkout, as the RFID checkout readers were part of the trial and connected to the RFID-based merchandise information system (MIS) only. This system was kept separate from the barcode MIS. Consequently, the data quality of the RFID MIS depended on the reliability and the discipline of the employees at the checkout: items that were not read by the RFID reader remained in the RFID MIS although they were sold (false negative); items that were mistakenly read by the checkout counter while the reader was activated were marked as sold, although they weren't (false positive). 
Proportion of Unlabeled Merchandise Delivered
In Figure 7 we provide an overview of the distribution of labeling activities between the DC and the department store. It shows that only the initial labeling activities were dominated by the department store's labeling printers in the department store, since existing items on the sales floor and in the storage had to be tagged retroactively. Afterwards, the majority of labeling activities was conducted in the DC. However, besides the above mentioned cases like broken tag, missing tag, or retagging of returns, around 5% of the items arrived without a tag in the department store and had to be tagged locally. In what concerns returns, the employees could only re-insert items into the RFID MIS that still had their EPC tag attached. For items returning without their RFID tag, new ones with new EPC numbers had to be printed. This analysis revealed that RFID data can be incomplete, not only due to missing reads at the read points, but also due to the fact that the items didn't have an RFID tag attached when they left the DC, or when they came back as customer returns. Consequently, all EPCs with incomplete traces had to be excluded from the product life cycle and lead time analyses. 
Inventory Management
The real-time management of correct inventory levels is one of the main challenges of the retail industry. Incorrect inventory levels can lead to out-of-shelf but in store, or out of stock situations, which lead to lost sales opportunities and a decrease of customer satisfaction [35] , [44] . Hence, the objective of an efficient inventory management is the reduction of capital costs through just-in-time ordering and the automatic replenishment using optimal triggers. This sub-chapter presents two inventory management analyses, based on the presented RFID infrastructure and the within gathered data.
Out of Shelf but in Store -Shelf Replenishment
Using trace histories, the front store and back store inventory of items can be calculated in real-time, and retrospectively for any given time and date. A list can be generated for items on EAN level, for each day of the year and plotted as a graph (see Figure 8) , for example. By providing more visibility regarding the distribution of the department's inventory stock between front store and back store, this analysis supports the retailer in reducing the number of out-of-shelf but in stock situations, which is responsible for missed sales opportunities and decreased customer satisfaction. Moreover, this analysis can help to detect promotion execution errors (i.e., promotional articles, which are put on the sales floor too early, see I. in Figure 8 ) and storage inefficiencies (i.e., low inventory levels on the front store, but high inventory levels in the back store, see II and III. in Figure 8 ).
Out of Stock -Store Replenishment
In the grocery industry, for example, 11% of the stock-outs can be traced back to faulty store forecasting practices and 21% to store ordering processes of the department stores. Another 9% of the stock-outs can be explained by the order handling at the DC [14] . During the trial, no Out of Shelf but in store situation has been observed. Therefore, the analysis has been extended to Out of Stock and Not in Store (OOS-NOS) situations. Such a case is exemplified in the case of an all seasons black suit with a retail price of EUR 79. Within the observation time, the article was unavailable and not replenished during 124 weekdays. In that time period, no sales can be generated with this specific item although it is probably marked as in stock but physically not available. RFID identifies such constellations and could update the stock level and trigger the replenishment. The inventory log of the observed merchandise in the department store is visualized in Figure 9 . Figure 9 : Exemplary inventory log for a NOS suit
In-Store Logistics Management
The retailer under study was interested in using RFID to assess its in-store logistics management and processes. The question was whether RFID can help to detect process inefficiencies that were previously invisible, to improve them accordingly, and to supervise the proper functioning afterwards. The analyses taken into account include the lead-time analysis, the analysis of front store and back store movement of items, and the misplaced merchandise analysis. For that purpose, trace histories were aggregated in order to count the number of an item's appearances at different read points, such as fitting room readers, readers between front store and back store, elevator and escalator exits, storage, and checkouts (see Figure 10 ). This analysis provides the retailer with a higher process visibility and enables him to detect previously unobserved inefficiencies.
Front Store / Back Store Movements
The retailer was also interested in how far RFID can detect process inefficiencies in in-store logistics processes that were previously intransparent. This analysis is used to detect loops between back and front store, i.e., items that were initially put on the sales floor and weren't sold during one season, for example, put back in the storage and then again on the sales floor. An over average number of reads on the transition between back and front store, either on the (average) category level, or on the item level, helps the retailer to optimize its in-store processes.
Misplaced Merchandise
Customers frequently misplace merchandise while trying them on or by carrying them around the store [11] . Misplaced merchandise artificially lowers the merchandise availability since the items requested are not found where expected. This reflects an Out-of-Shelf but on sales floor situation. The so-called phantom stock-out situations were analyzed by [42] at Borders Group Inc., a books and music superstore chain. They thereby demonstrated that an increase in misplaced products at the store is associated significantly with a decrease in sales. 
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The retailer under study was interested in the number and the duration of misplacements on the sales floor. For this analysis we counted the occurrences of misplaced situations on the smart shelves and their duration. Figure 11 illustrates the occurrences and the durations of misplaced situations on one smart shelf on the front store.
Misplaced items with only one entry in the database stemmed most likely from customers or employees, which passed by the smart shelf with the item (e.g., after a fitting room visit), or from misplacements with short durations (passing by read events). Items that had so many entries that it covered the whole opening times of the store were likely reads of the shelf from neighboring departments due to its closeness to these departments (neighbor-readings).
Items that had been read for durations between half an hour until several hours were likely to be misplaced items.
Layout Management
The design of the store's interior and its layout, the so-called visual merchandising or layout management influences the customer's purchasing behavior to a great extent [23] . Hence, it is considered, besides customer service and store management, as a central part of the store management [26] . It includes the optimal and appropriate use and design of fixtures, displays, color, lighting, music, scent, ceilings, and floor. Therefore, the retailer's goal was to assess in how far RFID technology can improve the layout management in department stores. Based on the underlying infrastructure, the following two questions will be discussed: how can RFID improve the sales floor allocation between sales floor and fitting room space (number of fitting rooms on the sales floor and number of fitting rooms within one cluster), and how can RFID help to identify the catchment areas of the fitting room clusters on the sales floor (yielding to the positioning of the fitting rooms and the cross-selling potential).
Fitting Room Usage Distribution
In order to analyze the utilization of fitting rooms, try-on data are counted and grouped into clusters (see Figure 12 ). This analysis shows, that 55% of all try-ons in Cluster 2 are conducted in FR7. Further on FR10 is almost not used (5% usage). With the information provided by this analysis, the retailer can reassess the trade-off between the total number of fitting rooms on the shop floor and within one cluster -with a surface of 16 square foot each -against more sales floor space. Besides the overall utilization of the clusters, the analysis could also point out the utilization during peak times, thus helping the retailer to either eliminate some of the fitting rooms in the clusters in favor of sales floor surface, or in favor of fewer, but bigger fitting rooms respectively. Figure 12 : Utilization of the fitting room clusters Figure 13 provides an overview of the sales floor, subdivided into shop-in-shops of article groups and brands. Besides matching of items to fixtures, fixtures are also matched to their shop. Together with the information on the previously described try-on events, this information can be used in order to visualize the catchment areas of fitting rooms. In the example in Figure 13 , grey shading indicates the number of products that were taken to one of the fitting room clusters marked in black. The graphical visualization helps the retailer to optimize his sales floor layout and the positioning of the fitting rooms, and gives indications about movement patterns of customers. The results can also be used to optimize product placements on the sales floor (e.g., complementary articles) or to influence customers' shopping paths. 
Catchment Area of Fitting Room Clusters
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Time-Dependent Visits of Fitting Room Clusters
Based on the same data, the retailer can, for example, compare try-ons over time with the consecutive sales events in order to optimize the number of employees on the sales floor. The chart depicted in Figure 14 illustrates the number of try-ons for a given article group during the opening hours of one day, the number of sales events, and the ratio of both values (represented as bars). The data indicate that the ratio of try-ons and sales events changes significantly over time. In this case, the retailer under study could not profit proportionally from the rush of interested visitors, trying on articles in the early evening times. The comparison of the try-on/sales ratio at 3 pm with that at 5 pm shows that an increase in try-ons by more than 100% could not be translated into a corresponding sales increase. This might be a consequence of insufficient staff on the sales floor during these hours, resulting in lost sales, especially for articles that require extensive customer counseling, such as suits, for example. 
Category Management
According to [8] , the product assortment strategies of retailers have undergone drastic changes in the past decade, from large assortments in the early 1990ies to the current emphasis on streamlined, efficient assortments. The broad assortments were based under the assumption that larger product assortments better meet consumer needs and that they increase the probability that consumers will find their ideal product and offer flexibility for variety seekers. However, the tremendous increase in stock keeping units (SKUs) resulted in higher inventory costs for retailers and more stock-outs. Later studies in groceries revealed that the reduction of SKUs per category showed no significant negative impact [8] . In some cases, reductions even resulted in an increase in sales [16] . The experiments by [7] showed that no change was revealed in the consumer's assortment perception but an increase in customer experience. This is especially likely if a few products of the category drive the majority of sales. Furthermore, the customer perception is influenced by how the assortment is organized, displayed and presented on the sales floor [8] .
The following analyses aim at assessing the value of RFID data for the category management by providing a toolset to support the evaluation of the assortment and the merchandise performance, as well as the shop layout and the shelf space allocation on the sales floor.
Complements and Substitutes
In order to optimize category management and to learn about customer's fitting room visits within the menswear department store, the retailer under study was interested in the article groups that the customer's perceived as substitutes or complements. For this purpose, try-on data were joined with themselves to investigate which items from two particular product categories were combined during fitting room visits (see Figure 15 ). This information helps the retailer under study to gain an overview of the customer perception of its products in order to improve the category management. This analysis can moreover be conducted on the level of brands, within one article group, in order to analyze which brands are perceived as substitutes. 
Correlation of Merchandise Attributes and Try-Ons
The combination of try-on data from the fitting room readers and the master data from the retailer under study, allowed for correlations between different kinds of master data entries and try-ons. For example, the retailer correlated the try-on data with the items' prices, sizes, colors, brands, and all other entries from the master data in order to optimize his assortment by gathering knowledge about customer behavior.
Correlation of Try-Ons and Sales (Category-Level)
The try-on and sales data can also be correlated on the category level. The resulting data allow for various analyses of the attractiveness and performance of entire categories. Figure 16 illustrates an example on the category level between the number of try-on events, compared to the number of sales events. The analysis on the category level aims at answering the question which categories are typically tried-on before they are sold. Knowing the try-on frequency, respectively the sales-ratio/try-on ratio for each category shall provide valuable insights for the shop layout and the positioning of the categories within the shop-in-shops. Therefore articles with a higher try-on demand could be positioned closer to the fitting rooms or the other way around if cross-/up-selling shall be increased. Articles that are hardly tried on could also be positioned closer to the checkout in order to increase impulse buying. It is expected that a demand driven placement of products on the sales floor increases the try-on frequency. And since every try-on is a sales opportunity, it is also expected to lead to an increase in sales.
Correlation of Try-Ons and Sales (Item-Level)
With the means of RFID's unique identifiers, the previously described analysis of the correlation of try-ons and sales can also be conducted on the item-level. On this level of detail, it provides the retailer with information about individual defects of items. Items that are tried on less than average, as compared to the same article group (e.g., Table 8 provides an overview of the utilized procedures, the underlying assumptions, the used countermeasures (or justifications of the assumptions), as well as the thereby affected analyses. 
Procedures, Analyses and Underlying Assumptions
Conclusions
Despite the successive uptake of RFID, little research has been conducted so far to identify the necessary procedures to leverage the value of the RFID data streams that are being generated. As a consequence, practitioners and researchers alike still face a variety of fundamental challenges in the pursuit of leveraging the true economic value of massive RFID data sets. RFID is evolving from a base technology for the automatic identification of objects into a rich source of fine-granular information on physical events in the real world, on which several datadriven applications for internal operations, management decisions, and customer services can build upon. However, the availability of this novel information source comes with a variety of challenges induced not only by the rapid growth of data quantities, but also by the suboptimal quality of raw data and the heterogeneity of related data in other internal and external information systems. Models and methods are hence needed that make this complexity manageable even by less IT-intensive organizations, who strive to translate raw data into business value.
The purpose of the present study was to present procedures developed under real-world conditions for the treatment of RFID data that other researchers as well as practitioners can build upon. Our case example from apparel retail has shown that manifold insights can be gained from RFID data, starting from the basic information on the performance of the data collection system itself to several management-related reports on inventories, store processes, and the behavior of customers. The presented performance indicators and visualizations show the potential of RFID as a tool for better informing retail managers, who then make decisions in a different way. For example, store layout decisions might be influenced by detailed analyses of product and customer movements on the sales floor. Store managers may decide differently on reordering from the distribution centre if they had more precise information on inventories, misplacements, and shrinkage in their store at a certain point in time. Knowledge about the ratio between try-ons and sales might change purchasing decisions. Similarly, suppliers could use the very same information in order to react faster to changes in customer demand and optimize their assortments accordingly.
On an operational level, sales staff could benefit from more detailed information on the location and availability of products in order to offer better advisory services to their customer.
The present study offers opportunities for further research in several directions. First of all, we see great potential in the development of analytical methods and models using RFID and related technologies. On the one hand, the noisy nature of RFID data streams may be an appropriate field of application for advanced analytical techniques from data mining and machine learning research, which may be used to detect inaccurate or missing tag reads (i.e., falsenegatives and false-positives). On the other hand, further procedures for the evaluation of the collected data from a managerial perspective will be needed, which go beyond the apparel retail industry considered in our study. A second opportunity lies in the processing of not only identification data but also sensor and location data. A number of technology providers have started to combine RFID with sensor functionality or use RFID for building real-time location systems, which generate data types that go beyond traditional RFID systems. The utilization of such data in supply chain management and the corresponding decision models is still a rather young research area. A third opportunity refers to the privacy issues that may arise from the use of RFID for the observation of consumer behavior in stores. Even if customers themselves are not identified via RFID, the extensive collection and combination of data from RFID-equipped goods, customer loyalty cards, or POS systems may pose a potential risk to the privacy rights of individuals. Privacy impact research will hence be necessary to evaluate such risks and proposes strategies for mitigating them and avoiding negative customer reactions. Not least, we see much potential in research that not only proposes ways for better informing managers with the help of RFID data and related technologies, but also investigates how such information is ultimately used. While the value of the processing techniques proposed in our study may seem intuitively clear even to laypeople, the way such information influences managerial decision-making processes is still unknown. In particular, it is not known to what extent better information actually leads to better decisions, which makes any attempt to quantify the business value of RFID data extremely complex. Therefore, empirical research that investigates the impact of RFID on management processes will be necessary to better justify the substantial investments in RFID systems in retail and other industries.
